
Template Sustainability 
Policy

Sustainable Actions Current situation Future aims
We already 
do this

We 
partially do 
this

We do not 
do this

Not 
applicable to 
our 
organisation

Aim to do 
this in the 
next 6 
months

Aim to do 
this in the 
next year

Aim to do 
this in the 
next 3 years

This is not 
possible for our 
organisation (at 
least in the near 
future)

Energy

Replace all light bulbs with LED light bulbs
Turn off all lights when not in use
Put reminder signs on lightswitches to 
remind users to switch off when not in useEnsure laptops, computers, tablets, TVs etc 
are switched off fully when not in useClose windows to keep warmth in on cold 
days, or open them to reduce the need for 
fans or air conditioning in warm weather
Encourage volunteers to dress warmly so 
that heating can be turned downPut heating on a timer so that it is not in use 
when no-one is in the buildingCheck radiators are not blocked by furniture
Check windows are are not blocked and 
blinds are open to reduce the need for 
artificial light
Improve insulation in the building
Switch to 100% green energy and/or a green 
energy providerIf buying new electrical appliances choose 
the most energy efficient (A++)New energy efficient boiler
Fit solar panels to building roofs
Fit a air source heat pump
Wind turbine

Travel

Encourage staff or volunteers to use public 
transport, bike or walkSet up a car sharing group
Meet virtually where possible
Encourage working from home where 
possibleIf your organisation has vehicles change to 
hybrid or electricIntroduce a cycle to work scheme for 
employees

Water

Signs on taps to encourage taps to be 
switched off fully



Water
Sign on kettel to encourage using only 
required waterWater butt for collecting rainwater
Water reduction valves on showers
Rainwater system for grey water (e.g. toilet 
flushing)

Waste

Recycling bins in all rooms
use recycled products - printer paper, toilet 
rollreduce or stop purchase of single use plastic
Find alternative options for getting rid iof 
used items for re-useBuy used/second hand items where possible
Carry out a detailed waste audit 
Compost food waste
Carry out audit of foodwaste
Plan  to order food accordinly
If making food regualrly plan to use leftovers 

Local 
environment

Plants inside buildings
Undertake local litter picks
Create habitats, e.g. bug hotels, 
Remove hardstanding and replace with 
planting, grass or green drivewaysCreate wildlife garden, or pots
Grow food that can be used by the 
organisation

Food miles
Buy in season food to reduce food miles
Buy food from local companies

Finance
Bank with an ethical bank
Have an Ethical, Social, Governance (ESG) 
option to pensions


